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Heat &Thermodynam1cs

MODULE 7

STEAM GENERATOR

Course Ob1ectlves

1. You wlll be able to explaln how the temperature difference
between the steam generator and the NT system changes during a
"crash-cool'· exerc1 se.

2. You will be able to state how the NT average temperature Is
affected by Increaslng the thermal resistance of the steam
generator tubes.

3. You will be able to explain why the programmed steam generator
level 1ncreases with power.

4. You will be able to explain one problem concerning high boiler
level and two problems concerning low boIler level. You will
be able to state the control actlon whlch Is designed to
overcome these problems.

5. You will be able to state the three elements used for boller
level control and explain why they cannot be used at low loads.

6. You will be able to explain the response of the station control
system to a falling boiler pressure when control Is In the
'normal' mode and the control of the speeder gear is 1n 'auto'.

7. You will be able to explaIn why the BPC program termInates at
170'C when In the 'cool down , mode.
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STEAM GENERATOR

He have examined the basic thermodynamIc prInciples and must now
apply these prIncIples to the operatIon of the steam generator and
fInally the reactor.

The steam generator removes the heat from the reactor under normal
conditions. The heat which Is removed from the fuel In the reactor
channel by the heat transport 020 Is rejected In the steam
generator to the lower temperature lIght water system.

The steam generator heat transfer takes place at the tube bundles
through whIch the heat transport fluid, flows and around which the
feedwater flows.

By varyIng the rate of heat removal In the steam generator we can
control the rate at which the heat transport temperature changes or
we can ensure that It remains constant. depending upon the power
manoeuvering at the time.

In addItIon to actIng as the major heat sink for the reactor the
steam generator produces high qualIty workIng fluId that may be used
to produce mechanIcal power In the steam turbIne.

The heat that Is transferred from the NT system to the steam
generator depends upon the temperature difference whIch exIsts
between the °2° and the lIght water In the steam generator.

As the temperature difference 1ncreases, more heat is transferred.
In a "crash-cool" exercise, thIs Is exactly What happens. By
rejecting steam from the steam generator to lower the pressure, the
temperature falls as well and Increases the temperature dIfference
between the steam generator and the reactor. As a result, more heat
Is transferred and the cool-down rate of the reactor Is Increased.

The heat whIch Is transferred also depends upon the thermal
resistance of the tubes In the steam generator. If these tubes
become coated with oxide or other material, the thermal resIstance
wIll Increase whIch means that a hIgher temperature wIll be needed
In the NT system In order to transfer the same quantIty of heat.
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QI.l Explain how the temperature difference between the HT system
and the steam generator changes during a "crash-cool"
exet:c he.

Explain how an Increase In thermal resistance, across the
steam generator tubes, affects the average HT temperature.

It * It iiII It

level COntrol

It Is Important that the mass of light water In the steam generator
remains constant to provide an adequate heat sink capacity for the
reactor.

He have already seen that the liquid In the steam generator will
expand as the temperature r1ses. ThIs expansIon will cause an
Increase In the level of lIquid In the steam generator.

Do thIs exercise and compare your answer with the notes at the end
of the module.

~ Feedwater In the steam generator Is heated until the
temperature rises from 170'C to 2S0·C. Oetermlne the
percentage Increase In volume that would occur due to thIs
temperature rise.

It '" * .. It

In addItIon to this Increase In level there Is another effect which
will occur. As boIling takes place steam bubbles w111 form wIthIn
the liquId and If.the mass of water stays constant this wIll cause
the steam water mIxture level to rIse. As the rate of steaming In
the steam generator Increases the ratio of steam to liquid In the
steam generator will Increase and cause an even higher level
although the mass of 'water' In the steam generator will not have
changed.

This Increase of steam generator level Is programmed Into the
control system. The level setpolnt 1n the steam generator 1ncreases
linearly with steam flow until maxImum steam generator level Is
achIeved at 100% steam flow.
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The effect of rapldly lowerIng the pressure of saturated llquld may
be seen on a temperature/enthalpy dlagram.

Temperature,

°c
T
A

- - - - -!I1!-- -J

T. ---

Entho Ipy. J/kg

Fig. 7.1

The enthalpy remalns constant and as the pressure rapldly falls, the
llquld has more heat than Is needed for saturatlon condItIons and
the excess heat produces vapour. What happens to the level ln the
steam generator? It rIses. vou can see thIs effectlf a large
steam reject valve or a condenser steam dump valve 15 open. The
steam generator level rlses momentarIly. If there had been a hIgh
level ln the steam generator then there would have been a danger of
prImIng the steam 11nes wIth lIquId from the steam generator. ThIs
effect of Increased volume due to a sudden decrease In pressure or
rise in temperature 1s called "swell".

The maxlmum swell effect In the steam generator would occur when
there Is a large demand ln steam flow, eg, an I~crease ln load from
5at to lOat power on a hot turbIne. In thIs case the swell would
not cause a problem because the programmed level would only be at
the 50t power setpolnt and so prImIng Is less probable.

In the event that an abnormally hIgh level occurs In the steam
generator, a governor steam valve trIp Is InItIated to prevent
lIquId belng carrIed Into the turbIne where massIve blade faIlure
could occur. -
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Look at the followlng questIons and compare your answers wIth those
at the end of the module.

Q1.d The mass of "water" Is kept constant ln the steam generator
over a wIde power range. As the steam flow lncreases the
programmed level In the steam generator also lncreases.
Explaln why the programmed level has to Increase wIth steam
flow.

Q2.5 Explaln why It Is undesIrable to have llquld enter the steam
turbl ne and state how the probability of thl s event
occurrlng Is reduced.

" 1ft " • "

The effect of swell Is reversed when the pressure In the steam
generator ls suddenly Increased. ThIs may occur wIth a turbIne trlp
when the steam flow Is lnstantaneously reduced. Any vapour bubbles
whlch exIst wIthIn the llquld are collapsed and the llquld level
falls. Thls causes the fluId In the steam generator to "shrlnk".
If the steam generator Is operatIng at a low level when the turbIne
trIp occurs, then the resultlng shrlnk may result In a very low
steam generator level.

There are two potentIal problems wIth a very low steam generator
level. FIrst, as the water Inventory In the steam generator falls
the capacIty as a heat sInk for the reactor Is also reduced and thls
ls obvlously an undesIrable trend.

Secondly, If the level In the steam generator falls any further the
tube bundle wIll be uncovered and dry out wIll occur. The reduced
heat transfer area ImmedIately lmpalrs the heat transfer across the
tubes. causlng HT temperature and pressure changes whIch wlll be
dIscussed ln Module 8. The dIssolved solIds exlstlng In the steam
generator will "bake out" on the tube surfaces and impede future
heat transfer.

Normal control actlon should maIntaIn level ln the correct operatlng
range, but If sudden shrInk causes too low a level lt Is
accommodated Inltlally with an alarm whlch may allow operator
actIon. If thIs Is not successful and level contInues to drop,
there wIll be a power reductIon, by setback or stepback dependIng on
the desIgn of the particular unit .. A reactor trip would follow If
the level dropped even further. The effect of reducIng reactor
power rapIdly ls to preserve boIler Inventory. ThIs gIves tIme to
correct the problem, If that Is not possIble, to transfer to an
alternate means of removIng decay heat.
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Answer the followIng questions and compare your answer wIth the
notes at the end of the module.

~ ExplaIn why the level In the steam generator InItIally falls
on sudden reductIon of steam flow.

Ql.1 Explain three potentIal problems of low steam generator
level and how the effect of these problems Is reduced In
practIce.

* * * * *

There are three sIgnals used for the level control program,

(a) steam flow,
(b) feed flow,
(c) actual level.

The steam flow signal is used to produce a programmed level setpolnt
for the steam generator whIch varIes lInearly from ot to lOot steam
flow.

Control circuIts compare steam and feed flows for mIsmatchIng, they
also compare actual and programmed steam generator levels.

At low flows of steam and feedwater, measurement of flow Is
unreliable. In addItion to thIs problem, anyfeedwater regulatIng
valve operation has a dramatic effect on the system because the
flowrates are so low. One mInute there Is vIrtually no flow at all,
then a regulating valve cracks open and a great slug of water enters
the system.

In this low power/flow conditIon steam generator level Is
essentially controlled by the level controller exclusively. Above
20t flowrate, when the large feedwater regUlating valves are In

servIce the level control system can operate with all three elements.
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Change of Steam Generator programmed Level/power

Change of Steam Gener(ltor
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Fig. 7.2

By comparlson you can see that the programmed level at Plckarlng
NG5-A changes by 152 cms whIlst the programmed level at Bruce NGS-A
only changes by 61 cms.

QI.a Why do you thInk this dlfferenca exIsts? Compare your
answer wlth the notes at the end of the module.

Ql.2 state the three elements whIch are used ln a boIler level
control program. ExplaIn how level control is effected at
low power levels.

07.10 Tha hIgh level alarm has been receIved on a boIler. What
actions can the operator take?

'" '" '" '" *
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Boller Pressure Control

Boller pressure Is used to control the mIsmatchIng whIch may occur
between the thermal power produced by the reactor and the thermal
power removed from the steam generator by the steam flow.

As we ·have already dIscussed, In a saturated steam system either
temperature or pressure may be used to represent the same heat
quantltles. In the Candu system we use pressure because lt Is so
sensItIve to changes In the balance of thermal power.

The maIn heat slnk for the reactor Is the steam generator. In turn,
the steam generator has Its own heat sInks, some small, some large,
some varIable, some fIxed.

Steam Turb1ne

ThIs ls the normal consumer of steam from the steam generator. At
Plckerlng NGS-A It ls capable of usIng· all the reactor steam. At
Bruce NGS-A the sItuatIon Is complIcated by the supply of reactor
steam to the Heavy Hater Plants.

At Bruce NGS-A the turbIne cannot take all the reactor steam and
consumes B8t of the total reactor steam If both the reactor and
turbIne are at full load.

Changes In turbIne or reactor power may be made by the BPC program
to meet the desIgned pressure setpolnt.

Steam Reject/DIscharge Valves
•

These valves are capable of dIschargIng any steam flow necessary to
restore system control. If the turbIne Is avaIlable there Is
usually an offset before these valves operate, to allow the governor
system to have an effect on the steam flow vIa the GSV.

If the turblne Is not avaIlable, the offset Is removed and these
valves operate as soon as the pressure setpolnt Is exceeded. If the
mIsmatchIng Is large enough for the maIn reject/dIscharge valves to
operate, then a reactor setback Is InItIated untIl the large valves
close and equIlIbrIum Is restored.

Safety Valves

In the unlIkely event that the turbIne and lor the reject/dIscharge
valve systems cannot control the pressure excursIon, then the steam
generator safety valves wIll allow the excess steam to be vented to
atmosphere.
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Auxlllarles (Deaerator, Gland Steam, Steam AIr Ejectors)

These loads are relatlvely fIxed and although they may account for
up to lot of the total steam flow, they do not appear as
controllable heat sInks from a stea~ generator pressure vIewpoInt.

Boi Jef Blowdown

ThIs ls a varlable heat sInk and may affect the steam generator.
However, the flowrate Is only 1-21 and as a result has an
Inslgnlflcant effect on boller pressure.

Q7.11 LIst the three major heat sInks for the steam generator and
state when they are used.

BoOer pressure Set Point nAt-pQwer'~_

In all the BPC programs there Is a pressure set-poInt at varIous
power levels.

At Bruce NGS-A the pressure set poInt Is constant at 4.3 MPa(a).

At Plckerlng NGS-A the pressure setpolnt falls from 5.09 MPa(a) at
ot power to 4 MPa(a) at lOot power.

The ratlonale for these two sItuatIons wlll be dlscussed In further
detail In Module B "Reactors". At this poInt this Is the set of
condItIons that h~ve to be met by the steam pressure control
programs at each statlon.

BPe Pressure Setpoint ¥s. Unit Power

100
Unit Power, t'lo

Fig. 7.3

Pressure, 4.6

MPala) 4.41-_.2:N~G~S~A~ ,,::::_-=- _
4.2

4.0

3.•+-----------------,
a

5.2

5.0

4.8
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He are examining the pressure of the steam generator. Suppose we
want to ralse the pressure In the steam generator. how could we do
thIs? The reactor Is rejectIng heat to the steam generator and the
steam generator Is rejectIng heat vla the steam system.

If we wIsh to ralse the pressure In the steam generator we have to
produce an 1mbalance whlch results ln more heat beIng supplIed to
the steam generator from the reactor than Is beIng removed from the
steam generator vla the steam. There are two ways that we could to
thls:

<a> RaIse reactor power.
<b) Decrease steam flow from the boIler.

In practIce the method used would depend upon the mode of control.

On the other hand. If we wanted to lower the steam generator
pressure, there are two actlons that could be taken:

(a) Reduce reactor power.

(b) Increase steam flow from the steam generator.

Reactor LeadIng Mode

In thIs mode. the reactor power ls kept constant and the steam flow
from the steam generator Is varIed to meet the programmed BPC
setpolnt pressure for the reactor power. ThIs mode Is used at
PIckerIng NGS-A as the 'normal' operatIng mode and Is used at Bruce
NGS-A for low power operatIon and for abnormal condltlons.

Reactor Lagglng Mode

In thIs mode. the generator load Is kept constant and the reactor ls
controlled to malntaln the boIler pressure setpolnt. ThIs Is the
'normal' mode used at Bruce NGS-A.

Boller pressure Control - Reactor Lead1ng

In thls mode. the reactor power Is changed to the new value and the
BPC program makes sure that the rest of the system follows.

Suppose we want to raIse unIt power. InItIally we can change
demanded reactor power and produce more heat. There wIll now be
more heat rejected to the steam generator than Is beIng removed by
the steam. As a result the pressure wlll rlse In the steam
generator. The BPC program sees the rl se Inpressure and opens the
governor steam valves to allow more steam to flow out of the steam
generator Into the steam turbine, thereby reducIng the steam
generator pressure back to the programmed setpolnt for that reactor
power.

0035k3
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The turbIne provIdes the prImary heat sInk for the steam generator.
In the event that the turbIne could not reduce the steam generator
pressure, then the secondary heat sInk would be used, Ie, steam
Reject Valves (SRV'sJ.

If the speeder gear Is not under BPC control and the mIsmatch causes
the steam pressure to rIse above the pressure setpolnt the small
SRV's wIll open. If thIs does not reduce the steam pressure then
two events wIll follow:

(aJ the large SRV's wIll open to reduce the steam generator
pressure.

(b) the reactor power will be reduced untIl the large SRV's shut,
thereby quIckly reducIng the mIsmatch In power.

If the unIt power Is to be reduced, a reduced demanded reactor power
Is Input. The steam pressure starts to fall as now more heat Is
beIng removed from the steam generator than Is beIng supplIed by the
reactor.

The BPC program monitors the failIng steam generator pressure and
reduces the steam flow Into the steam turbIne vIa the GSV's to
restore the setpolnt pressure.

07.12 Oescrlbe how a rIsIng boIler pressure sIgnal would be
handled with a "reactor lead1ng ll mode, at power, when the'
speeder gear Is not controlled by the BPC program .

.. .. .. .. ..

Boller pressure Control - Reactor LaggIng

In thIs mode the generator power Is kept constant and the reactor
power setpolnt Is adjusted to maIntaIn the pressure setpolnt.

Suppose we wanted to raIse unIt power. InItIally an Increase In
demanded power would result In an openIng of the GSV's whIch would
result in a lowering of the steam generator pressure because more
heat is beIng removed wIth the steam than Is beIng supplIed by the
reactor. The BPC program responds to the fallIng boIler pressure by
raIsIng the reactor power setpolnt untIl the boIler pressure returns
to the programmed value.

As already mentIoned, thIs mode applIed only at Bruce NGS-A. In
extreme cases where the reactor manoeuver1ng cannot control the
pressure, the BPC program reverts to reactor leadIng. In the hIgh
pressure sItuatIon atmospherIc steam dIscharge valves relIeve the
excess pressure. If the boiler pressure efror 1s too large because
of low pressure, a slow speeder runback Is InItIated untIl boIler
pressure 1s restored.
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07.13 Describe how a falling boiler pressure signal would be
handled with a "reactor lagging" mode at power .

• ,. * * •

Harm Up Hode

In thIs mode the Heat Transport system temperature may be raised by
requesting a constant rate of change of boiler setpolnt pressure.

The excess steam ls vented to atmosphere via the steam reject valves
at PIckering NGS-A or the atmospheric steam discharge valves at •
Bruce NGS-A.

By lncreaslng the pressure ln the steam generator the temperature Is
also Increased. A common example Is an automoblle radlator. (Hhy
Increase the radlator pressure? If overheating was a problem
ralslng the pressure may prevent boilIng and would Increase the heat
removal rate from the radlator due to the hIgher coolant temperature
resulting from the higher pressure.)

Cool dOWD Mode

In the cool down mode heat has to be removed from the reactor untll
the reactor can be cooled with shutdown cooling.

If the turbine ls avaIlable the turbine load can be reduced using
the BPC program so that the electrlcal output reduces with the
reduced steam flow available from the steam generator.

If the turbine ls not available, as In a turblne trlp, then steam Is
rejected elther to atmosphere vIa steam reject valves at Plckerlng
NGS or to the main condenser via condenser ste~m dtscharge valves at
Bruce NGS-A. ThIs process contInues until the temperature of the
PHT falls to around l70·C at which point the SRV's are full open and
no longer capable of reducing the PHT temperature ln a controlled
manner. It Is at thls polnt that the shutdown coollng takes over.

07.14 Explain why the BPC program termInates at l70·C when In the
•cool down , mode.

• • ,. " *
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MQDULE 7 - ANSHERS

In a "crash-cool" exercise, the steam 15 rejected from the steam
generator fast enough that the pressure wIll fall. In thIs
sItuatIon, the temperature In the steam generator falls wIth the
pressure. The result of the fallIng temperature Is to Increase the
temperature dIfference between the HT system and the steam generator
whIch Increases the rate of heat removal from the reactor and
reduces the tIme for reducIng reactor temperature.

The effect of Increased thermal resIstance means that a hIgher
temperature dIfference Is requIred to transfer the same amount of
heat. ThIs Is exactly the same as In the electrIcal analogy where
the voltage applIed to a hIgher resIstance has to be Increased to
transfer the same amount of power through the cIrcuIt.

The hIgher temperature dIfference can only be produced by an
Increase In the HT average temperature. So an Increase In the
thermal resIstance of the steam generator tUbes, due to corrosIon
products and other materIal contamInatIon, wIll result In an
Increase of the average HT temperature.

UsIng the steam table, we can compare the specIfIc volume of lIquId
vf at 170'C and 250'C usIng table 1,

vf at 170·C. 1.1144 (/'g

vf at 250'C - 1.2513 (/'g.

Change In volume. 1.2513 - 1.1144

• 0.1369 O'g.

ThIs percentage Increase In volume. (0.1369/1.1144) x 100

ObvIously there Is some Increase In level solely due to thIs
expansIon effect.
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Suppose the steam generator Is at operatIng temperature but
producing no steam. At thIs condItion the boiler would be full of
liquId containing no vapour bubbles. The level of the liquid would
be that corresponding to the programmed level at ot power.

If the heat Input to the steam generator Is Increased boiling will
now occur and vapour bubbles will be produced within the liquid.
ThIs will have the effect of "floating" the surface of the lIquId to
a hi gher level.

As the rate at which heat Is being supplied to the boiler Increases,
to the maximum, so the generation of vapour bubbles reaches a
maximum. At this full power steaming rate the steam generator level
reaches Its highest value.

Steam Is leaving the boiler and the fluid Is being replaced by
feedwater entering the boiler to maintain a level, programmed to the
rate of steaming, to keep the mass of water In the vessel sensibly
constant.

At full load approximately lot of the weight of fluid In the boiler
Is due to vapour bubbles. These vapour bubbles produce an Increase
In the total fluid volume of approximately 5 times, when steaming at
full power.

Liquid has a hIgh density In relation to vapour. It Is also
relatively Incompressible. This means that when a change of
direction Is needed with lIquId flows at hIgh velocities and large
flowrates very large forces can result. Hater hammer Is an
Illustration of this effect. The liquId will tend to move In a
straight line. Can you ImagIne a slug of water passing through the
high pressure turbine In a straight line? Slugs of water In a steam
turbine produce the same type of problem as birds flying Into
avIation gas turbines.

The blading attempts to change the dl.rectlon of the liqUid flow Into
the turbIne and It Is even money at best as to whether the blade Is
strong enough to withstand the Impact or the water breaks the
bladIng and wholesale .blade sheddIng results.

Needless to say the presence of water Is to be avoided and this
event Is anticipated by a high level alarm on the steam generator
Which may allow some operator actIon before a high level trip
operates the governor steam valves on the turbine to exclude the
liqUid.

- 2 - 0035k3
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One of the easlest ways of analyzing this effect Is to return to the
temperature/enthalpy diagram and plot the Inltlal condItion and
ralse the pressure keeping the enthalpy constant.

Temperature,

°c
r
2

~lIil',: ~P~2 -'

',{ P,

Entholpy. J/kg

Fig. 7.4

Inlthlly the steam generator has fluid as liquid/vapour mixture at
pressure PI as shown at polnt A. Hhen the pressure suddenly
lncreased to P2 the mlxture Is now below the saturation
temperature correspondlng to the higher pressure and the vapour
bubbles condense as the latent heat of vapourlzatlon Is used to
raise the 11quld to the new saturation temperature.

The condensation process causes the vapour to dIsappear and the
volume shrinks resulting In a reduced steam generator level.

There are basIcally two problems that arise from a very low steam
generator level.

Flrst, as the water Inventory In the steam generator Is reduced
there Is less capacIty as a heat sink for the reactor. This means
that from a control point of view we are moving In a dIrectIon where
we have more reactor thermal power than we can handle. Not a
desIrable situation.
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Secondly, If the steam generator level falls below the top of the
tube bundle, dry out will occur and dIssolved solids exIsting In the
steam generator will "bake out" onto the external tube surfaces and
Impede future heat transfer.

The probabIlIties of the above events occurrIng are reduced by a low
level alarm whIch may allow some operator actIon. If thIs Is not
successful, a signIfIcant reductIon In reactor power occurs to
restore the match of thermal power of the reactor to the reduced
heat sink capacity of the steam generator. The reduction of reactor
power may be a setback or trIp dependIng upon operating ratIonale at
the specIfic' station.

The whole concept of changIng the programmed level wIth steamIng
rates revolves around maintaIning adequate heat ,Ink for the reactor.

If you don't thInk about It, it would appear that the Bruce NGS-A
reactor whIch Is 60t larger than PIckerIng NGS-A doesn't requIre as
large a heat sInk. ThIs obvIously Is <lOt the case. There Is a
large desIgn dIfference In the steam generators at Bruce NGS-A not
the least of whIch Is the common steam drum WhIch Is partly full of
lIquId and therefore presents a much larger capacity than at
PIckering NGS-A. This Is the prlmary reason for the smaller change
In steam generator level wIth power, there 1s more capacIty
available for the same level change.

The three elements are:

(a) Steam flow,
(b) Feedwater flow,
(c) Actual level.

The steam flow Is used to produce the programmed level.

The comparator cIrcuIts look at:

Steam/Feedwater flow
Actual/Programmed level.

At low power levels measurement of steam flow and feedwater flOW Is
not very accurate and control of the feedwater flow vIa the·
feedwater regulatIng valves Is 1nsensltlve. At thIs poInt the steam
generator level Is more easIly handled by the level controller alone
without the other two elements.
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When the steam flow Is ln excess of 201 and the large feedwater
regulatIng valve ls beIng used, the three elements may be used to·
monltor steam generator level.

07,10

Every station Is goIng to have dIfferent systems and constraInts.
As a result we can only examIne the concepts and then see how the
concepts are applIed ln the operatIng manuals.

The questlon does not state whether the boller Is assocIated wlth a
bank of boilers, furthermore It does not state whether all the
bol1ers have the same hIgh level.

We must make some assumptIons. We'll assume that the boIler ls In a
bank of boilers and Is the only boIler wIth a hlgh level.

At low loads It Is common for dlfferent boIlers to have dIfferent
steamIng rates due to physlcal posItions wIthIn the system. It Is
Important to IdentIfy the boIler whlch has the hIghest steamIng rate
and ensure that the feedwater trlm/lsolatlng valves are left In the
full open posltlon.

The hIgh level ln the boIler should be reduced by s11ghtly openIng
the trIm valves on the remaInIng bol1ers. The objectIve Is to have
all the boIler levels at sensIbly the same value.

If after adjustlng trim valves the levels overall remaIn high, then
this sItuatIon may be corrected by reducing the setpolnt of the
feedwater control valve controller.

This sItuatIon ls most lIkely eIther at low loads where small
changes In actual f10wrates are goIng to have a very sIgnifIcant
effect, or when reactor power dlstrlbutlon to the boIlers Is changed
by changes In reactor zonal power productIon.

If there ls a danger of boIler hIgh level trlpplng the turbIne then
the boIler blowdown valves may be opened to try and prevent thIs
happenIng.

07, JJ

The three main heat sinks for the steam generator are:

(a) Steam TurbIne
. (b) Steam RejectIon System

(c) Boller Steam Safety Valves.
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Steam Turblne

Thls ls the normal heat slnk and ls used as a heat slnk when the
turblne steam flow ls used to control the bol1er steam pressure.

Steam Rejectlon SYstem

This Is used as the second heat slnk and may reject steam to
atmosphere or the condenser dependlng upon the station ln questlon.
This system Is used If the turbine ls not avaIlable to remove the
excess steam. In thIs case the offset 1s removed and the SRV's
operate as soon as the pressure setpolnt ls exceeded.

Boller Safety ValYes

In the unllke1y event that nelther the turbine nor the SRV's can
restore the over pressure the boiler safety valves will 11ft to
protect the steam generator from overpressure.

07.12

The "reactor-leading" mode ls the 'normal' mode for Plckerlng NGS-A
whlch means that the reactor power wIll stay constant whl1st the
steam flow Is adjusted to malntaln the pressure setpolnt.

If the turblne speeder gear ls not controlled by the BPC program
then no change In steam flow to the turbine can occur and steam flow
from the steam generators will be achieved by opening of the reject
steam valves.

The offset whlch normally applies to the steam reject valves, when
the turblne ls aval1ab1e to the BPC program, Is removed. As soon as
the bol1er pressure exceeds the setpolnt pressure the steam reject
valves wl11 start to open. .

If the over pressure Is such that the large reject valves are
needed, then a reactor setback will be lnltlated to reduce the tlme
taken to restore control.

The reactor setback would stop when the large steam reject valyes
closed. If this did not happen the reactor would reduce power to 2t
FP.

In the 'reactor 1agglng' mode of operation the variable power ls
assoclated wlth the reactor. If the steam pressure started to fall
below the setpolnt pressure the demanded reactor power would be
increased to restore the steam generator pressure.
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In the event that the steam pressure contInued to fall the una
control would change and lnltlate a slow speeder gear runback untll
the steam pressure was restored.

07.14

The BPC program relles upon beIng able to change the steam flow from
the boller to change the boIler pressure.

As the steam pressure In the boIler drops the volume of steam
lncreases. For example at 250'C, 1 kg of dry steam has a volume of
50llters. As the temperature and pressure fall, thIs volume
lncreases. At 130'C the volume has now Increased to 668 lIters per
kg whlch Is an Increase of more than 13 tImes.

The effect of thIs lncreaslng steam volume causes the SRV's to open
untIl they reach a poInt where they are fully open and can no longer
reduce the pressure In the steam generator at a controlled rate.

ThIs happens at around 170·C.
poInt of cool down usIng BPC.
take place usIng the shutdown

As a result, thls
Further coo11 ng of
coolIng cIrcuIts.

- 7 -

Is the termlnatlon
the HT system wlll
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